original NS-Frauenscha2 literature and memorabilia
Oﬀered in this category is original material from the NS-Frauenscha9 (NSF), the oﬃcial Nazi Party’s
women’s organizaBon.
The NSF was founded in October 1931 as a union of several naBonal and naBonal socialist women's
associaBons. A9er the NSDAP came to power in 1933, the NSF was declared the sole "parteiamtliche
FrauenorganisaBon" (oﬃcial Nazi Party's Women's AssociaBon). The NSF was the core of the Deutsches
Frauenwerk (DFW) which regulated the life of German women in the Third Reich. From February 1934 to
the collapse of the Third Reich the NSF's leader was Reichsfrauenführerin Gertrud Scholtz-Klink (1902 1999) who was also head of the DFW. She was a NSDAP member since 1930, her third husband was SSObergruppenführer August Heissmeyer and together they had eleven children (only the last one she had
together with Heissmeyer).
In order to fulﬁll their tasks regarding educaBng and leading the German women in the naBonal socialist
way the NS-Frauenscha9 became an oﬃcial NSDAP sub-organizaBon in March 1935. The NSF was then
structured idenBcal to the Nazi party, divided into Gau, Kreis, Ortsgruppe, Zelle, Block and
"Haushaltungsgruppe". New members had prove their poliBcal qualiﬁcaBon in order to be accepted, i.e.,
they had to be members of the Bund Deutscher Mädel (BDM or League of German Girls) or other Nazi
organizaBons. About 2.3 million German women were organized in the NSF. At least once a month they
had to abend the so called "Frauenscha9sabend", a weekly scheduled poliBcal meeBng similar to the
ones held in the Hitler Youth and BdM. In these meeBngs the women were lectured about the naBonal
socialist ideology, racial quesBons and their role as wife and mother. Some were also prepared for
possible leadership tasks and sent to NSF Gau- and Reich leader schools. The NSF also took care of the
"Reichsmüberdienst" where women could take courses in childcare, housekeeping and German
tradiBon. The NS-Frauenscha9 had only lible direct inﬂuence within the NSDAP but NSF members
parBcipated in all levels of the poliBcal apparatus.

